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We describe electrical detection of spin pumping in metallic nanostructures. In the spin pumping
effect, a precessing ferromagnet attached to a normal-metal acts as a pump of spin-polarized current,
giving rise to a spin accumulation. The resulting spin accumulation induces a backflow of spin
current into the ferromagnet and generates a dc voltage due to the spin dependent conductivities of
the ferromagnet. The magnitude of such voltage is proportional to the spin-relaxation properties of
the normal-metal. By using platinum as a contact material we observe, in agreement with theory,
that the voltage is significantly reduced as compared to the case when aluminum was used.
Furtheremore, the effects of rectification between the circulating rf currents and the magnetization
precession of the ferromagnet are examined. Most significantly, we show that using an improved
layout device geometry these effects can be minimized.
PACS numbers: 72.25.Ba, 72.25.Hg, 73.23.-b, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last several years there has been a contin-
uing interest in high frequency phenomena in spintronic
devices, as they are expected both to provide applications
for microwave signal-processing, and to become a power-
ful new tool for fundamental studies of spin dynamics in
magnetic nanostructures1,2,3,4,5.
It was predicted by Slonczewski1 and Berger2 that an-
gular momentum is transferred from spin polarized cur-
rents to the magnetization of the ferromagnets when
charge currents are sent trough spin valves with non-
collinear magnetizations (i.e. spin torque effect). This
can excite and even switch the magnetization direction
of the softer ferromagnet. Experiments with pillar-type
structures6,7,8 confirmed these predictions.
It is natural to expect that if a spin current can in-
duce magnetization motion the reciprocal process may
also be possible: a moving magnetization in a ferromag-
net can emit a spin current into an adjacent conductor.
This effect is the so-called spin pumping, proposed by
Tserkovnyak et al.9 and Brataas et al.10. Spin pumping
is a mechanism where a pure spin current, which does not
involve net charge currents, is emitted at the interface
between a ferromagnet with a precessing magnetization
and a normal-metal region. It is an important mech-
anism to generate spin currents, since other electronic
methods based on driving an electrical current through
a ferromagnet/semiconductor interface are strongly lim-
ited by the so-called conductance mismatch11. Berger12
proposed a similar mechanism to generate a dc voltage
by ferromagnetic resonance (FMR), based on spin-flip
scattering in the ferromagnet as induced by spin waves.
Recently, spin pumping has been demonstrated in fer-
romagnetic resonance experiments with thin multilayers,
where it appears as an enhancement of the Gilbert damp-
ing constant of magnetization dynamics13,14,15,16,17, and
using time resolved magneto-optic Kerr effect18. Al-
though these experiments are very important in provid-
ing evidence for the spin pumping mechanism, the de-
tection technique can be viewed as an indirect method
to measure the spin pumping effect. Several experimen-
tal methods have been proposed to electrically detect
the spin pumping mechanism19,20. The general prob-
lem of these methods is the rectification effects at the
ferromagnet/normal-metal contact, which can suppress
or mimic the spin pumping signal21,22,23. Thus, the iden-
tification of these spurious effects is crucial and represents
one of the main themes of this paper.
In a recent paper,24 we have demonstrated spin pump-
ing with a single permalloy strip in an electronic device,
in which it is directly detected as a dc voltage signal. In
this paper, we describe additional experiments on spin
pumping effect, designed explicitly to eliminate the rec-
tification effects. We explain in more detail the theo-
retical prediction for the voltage, and we identify and
quantify different contributions of the rectification effect.
Importantly, we show that by using an appropriate de-
vice geometry, these effects can be minimized.
II. SPIN PUMPING EFFECT
As discussed above, the emission of a spin current into
a conductor by a moving magnetization of an adjacent
ferromagnet is essentially the reciprocal of the spin torque
mechanism in spin valves, where the magnetization is
excited by a spin current.
A simplified picture of the process is schematically
shown in Fig. 1. We consider a F/N junction at equilib-
rium, where in F exist a larger population of spins in the
direction of magnetization, than antiparallel. When the
magnetization direction is suddenly switched, the bands
instantaneously shift in energy. However, in order to go
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2FIG. 1: Simplified picture of the spin pumping process. (a)
Population of spin-up and spin-down bands in equilibrium.
(b) Situation after sudden reversal of the magnetization di-
rection. The arrows denote spin flow from one spin popula-
tion to another one. (c) Equilibrium situation again but with
magnetization in opposite direction. [Adapted from ref.25]
back to the equilibrium situation there has to be spin
transfer from one spin population to another (i.e. spin
relaxation). If F is in contact with N, this transfer of
spins can go via N. Thus the spin relaxation process for
F is modified when it is in contact with an adjacent N,
and depends on the spin relaxation properties on N. As
a result, an ac spin current is emitted into N when the
magnetization is switched back and forth under an oscil-
lating magnetic field. Tserkovnyak et al.9 analyzed the
case of circular precession of the magnetization and found
that in addition to the ac current, a dc spin current is
also emitted. A way to periodically change the magne-
tization direction is to put F into FMR, where circular
precession of the magnetization can be resonantly excited
by a small applied rf magnetic field21,26.
The transfer of spin angular momentum by the precess-
ing magnetization of F in contact with N (spin pumping)
was first described9 using the formalism of parametric
charge pumping27 developed in the context of mesoscopic
scattering problems. The main points of this description
are discussed below.
Spin currents at the interface. As illustrated in
Fig. 2, a spin current Ipumps is pumped by the (resonant)
precession of a ferromagnet magnetization into an adja-
cent normal-metal region. Assuming the F at FMR state,
Tserkovnyak et al.9 have calculated the spin pumped cur-
rent using a scattering matrix approach based on the mi-
croscopic details of the interface,
Ipumps =
~
4pi
g↑↓m× dm
dt
. (1)
where m represents the magnetization direction. g↑↓
is the real part of the mixing conductance28,29, a ma-
terial parameter which describes the transport of spins
that are noncollinear to the magnetization direction at
the interface and is proportional to the torque acting on
the ferromagnet in the presence of a noncollinear spin
accumulation in the normal metal30,31. This equation
shows that the spin current, which goes into N, is per-
pendicular both to the magnetization direction m and
to the change of m in time. This current has ac and
dc components, but in the limit ωτN  1 (see later
discussion), the time-averaged pumping current reads10
|〈Ipumps 〉t| = Idc = ~ωg↑↓sin2θ/4pi.
FIG. 2: The F/N structure in which the resonant precession
of the magnetization direction m pumps a spin current Ipumps
into N. The spin pumping builds up a spin accumulation µNs
in N that drives a spin current Ibacks back into the F. The com-
ponent of the Ibacks parallel to m can enter into F. Since the
interface and the bulk conductances of F are spin dependent,
this can result in a dc voltage across the interface.
Depending on the spin related properties of the N, the
spin current emission has two limiting regimes. When
the N is a good “spin sink” (in which spins relax fast),
the injected spin current is quickly dissipated and this
corresponds to a loss of angular momentum and an in-
crease in the effective Gilbert damping of the magnetiza-
tion precession. This has been observed experimentally
in nano-pillar structures13,14,15,16,17. The total spin cur-
rent is given by Ipumps .
The opposite regime is when the spin-flip relaxation
rate is smaller than the spin injection rate. In this case,
a spin accumulation µs builds up in the normal metal
(Fig. 2). The spin accumulation can diffuse away from
the interface, but can also diffuse back into the F. This
back flow current is given by
Ibacks =
g↑↓
2piN
[µs −m(m · µs)] , (2)
where N is the one-spin density of states. The total spin
current in this case is IFs = I
pump
s + I
back
s .
Spin battery. A spin battery operated by FMR has
been proposed by the Brataas et al.10 in the limit of weak
spin-flip scattering in the F. The spin accumulation in N
can be calculated by solving the spin diffusion equation
∂µs
∂t
= DN
∂2µs
∂x2
− µs
τN
(3)
where τN is the spin-flip time and DN is the diffu-
sion coefficient in N. We assume that the spin diffu-
sion length in N is much larger than the spin precession
length lω ≡
√
DN/ω (ω is precessional frequency), i.e.
λN =
√
DNτN  lω, or equivalent by ωτN  1. This
means that if the length of N is larger than lω, the x, y
components of spin accumulation are fully averaged (due
to dephasing) and the remaining z component is constant
3and along the static magnetic field direction10. The time-
averaged spin accumulation 〈µs〉t = µzz in the N close
to the interface reads10
µ0,z = ~ω
sin2θ
sin2θ + η
, (4)
where θ is the precession cone angle and η is a reduction
factor determined by the ratio between injection time and
spin-flip relaxation time.
Intuitively, the spin accumulation can be measured
electrically using a second ferromagnet as a spin depen-
dent contact, placed at a shorter distance compared to
the spin-flip length10,32,33,34.
Voltage at F/N interface. Importantly, Wang
et al.35 have predicted a more direct way to detect the
spin pump effect in which the precessing ferromagnet acts
also as the detector. We have to take into account that
the spin accumulation µs in a diffusive metal drives the
spin current Ibacks back into the F. The component par-
allel to m can enter F. Moreover, since the interface and
the bulk conductances of F are spin dependent, this can
result in charge accumulation, close to the interface, and
thereby a dc voltage across the interface. The chemical
potential difference across the interface has been calcu-
lated by Wang et al.35 following the lines of the Brataas
et al.10 model, but including the spin diffusion back into
F and spin-relaxation in F. As mentioned above, the rel-
evant length-scale for the averaging of the transverse (x,
y) components of the spin current is lω. Therefore for a
device with dimensions larger than lω the spin-up (down)
effective conductances g↑(↓)ω of the interface are composed
of the interface conductances g↑(↓) in series with a con-
ductance of the bulk N over a length scale of lω. These
relations are given by g↑(↓)ω = g↑(↓)/(1 + g↑(↓)/gω) and
the mixing conductance g↑↓ω = g
↑↓/(1 + g↑↓/gω), where
gω = (σNA)/lω (A is the area of the interface). Polariza-
tion pω = (g↑ω − g↓ω)/(g↑ω + g↓ω) is also introduced.
In the limit of large spin-flip in F and the size of N 
λN and for small angle precession (θ → 0), the chemical
potential difference is given by35
∆µ0 =
pωg
↑↓
ω
2(1 + gNgF )(1− p2ω)(g
↑
ω + g↓ω) + 2gN
θ2~ω , (5)
where gN (gF ) is the conductance of the bulk N (F) over
a length scale of λN (λF ). For a thorough review of the
above discussion see ref.35.
Interface currents matching. In this section, we
describe a simple way to find the voltage (similar to Eq.
5) using spin-current matching at the interface. By writ-
ing all the currents involved in the process and matching
them at the interface, all components of the spin accumu-
lation at the interface can be determined. It is convenient
to transform the equations into a rotating frame of refer-
ence in which the uniform magnetization motion can be
formally eliminated, and the unit magnetization vector is
mˆ = (sinθ, 0, cosθ). Basically, for this problem we have
to consider three currents with their components. First,
the spin pumping current (Eq. 1) is given by
Ipumps,⊥ = g
↑↓sinθ~ω . (6)
Second, the back flow current consists of components par-
allel and perpendicular to mˆ, and can be written in terms
of spin accumulation µ0 at the interface,
Ibacks,‖ = gFµ0,‖;
Ibacks,⊥ = g
↑↓µ0,⊥ . (7)
The sum of Eqs. 6 and 7, gives the total spin current
on the F side of the interface. Third, the spin current on
the N side of the interface is found by solving the Bloch
equations for the spin accumulation in N, from this the
current at the interface is given by36
INs = gω
 µ0,x − µ0,yµ0,x + µ0,y
gN
gω
µ0,z
 , (8)
in terms of µ0 at the interface. This current has three
components. The z component is determined only by the
usual spin relaxation process. For the x and y compo-
nents, two effects are important: precession, which re-
sults in mixing of the two components, depending on the
time spent in N; and averaging, which reduces the total
amplitude of the components. The spin accumulation µ0
is determined by matching the currents at the interface
INs = I
F
s = I
back
s + I
pump
s . The dc voltage at the inter-
face is proportional to the projection of µ0 onto mˆ, and
for the limit g↑↓ ≥ gω is given by
V = −pµ0 · mˆ ' −p gω
gF
(
1− gN
gω
)
cos θ sin2 θ~ω . (9)
The simple form of Eq. 9 results from the relative in-
dependence of the dc voltage on g↑↓ (physical argument
of this result remains to be clarified). For our devices
(N = Al and F = Py). Using σF = 6.6 · 106Ω−1m−1,
σN = 3.1 · 107Ω−1m−1, λF = 5 nm, λN = 500 nm and
lω = 300 nm we estimate the conductances at room tem-
perature:
gF /A = σF /λF ' 1 · 1015Ω−1m−2
gω/A = σN/lω ' 1 · 1014Ω−1m−2
gN/A = σN/λN ' 8 · 1013Ω−1m−2 . (10)
And according to Xia et al.37, g↑↓/A ' 5 · 1014Ω−1m−2.
For a quantitative assessment of the relations 5 and 9 we
assume θ ≈ 5◦ (sin2θ = 0.01) and ω = 1011s−1 (~ω =
65 µeV). First Eq. 9, by using p = 0.4 we find dc voltage
≈ 20 nV. Second Eq. 5, by using pω = 0.06, g↑/A =
0.31×1015Ω−1m−2 and g↓/A = 0.19×1015Ω−1m−2 (from
ref.38), the dc voltage is of the same order of magnitude
≈ 20 nV.
4FIG. 3: (a) Schematic diagram of the device. On the lower
side, through the shorted-end of a coplanar strip a current Irf
generates an rf magnetic field, denote by the arrows. The Py
strip in the center produces a dc voltage ∆V = V + − V −. H
denotes the static magnetic field applied along the strip. (b)
Scanning electron microscope pictures of the central part of
the devices.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Our detection technique is based on the asymmetry
in the spin pumping effect between two contacts in a de-
vice geometry where a ferromagnet is contacted with two
normal-metal electrodes. The largest such asymmetry is
obtained when one of the metal electrodes is a spin sink
such as Pt, for which we expect a negligible contribution,
while the other has a small spin flip relaxation rate, such
as Al. Therefore, we anticipate a net dc voltage across
a Py strip contacted by Pt and Al electrodes when the
ferromagnet is in resonance.
Additional, we studied control devices where the Py
strip is contacted by the same material Pt and Al. For
these devices we expected no signal because: (i) The volt-
ages for identical interfaces are the same and their con-
tribution to ∆V cancels. (ii) Pt has a very short spin
diffusion length, resulting in a small spin accumulation,
a small backflow and thus a lower signal.
Figure 3(a) shows a schematic illustration of the lateral
devices used in the present study. The central part of the
device is a ferromagnetic strip of permalloy (Ni80Fe20, or
Py) connected at both ends to normal metals, Al and/or
Pt (V − and V + contacts). The devices are fabricated
on a Si/SiO2 substrate using e-beam lithography, mate-
rial deposition and lift-off. A 25 nm thick Py strip with
0.3×3 µm2 lateral size was e-beam deposited in a base
pressure of 1x10−7 mBar. Prior to deposition of the 30
nm thick Al or/and Pt contact layers, the Py surface was
cleaned by Ar ion milling, using an acceleration voltage
of 500 V with a current of 10 mA for 30 sec, removing the
oxide and few nm of Py material to ensure transparent
contacts. We measured in total 17 devices (this includes
4 devices with a modified contact geometry, described
later in the paper). The different contact material con-
figurations are shown in Fig. 3(b).
Figure 4(a) illustrates the experimental setup for the
FIG. 4: Schematic diagrams of the experimental setup and
of the microwave frequency modulation method. (a) A TTL
signal at a reference frequency fref (17 Hz) generated by a
Lock-in Amplifier (master device) is first fed into a frequency
doubler. Then, the TTL at 2xfref is fed into a CW Microwave
Generator. At each TTL input, the CW Generator provides
frequency hopping of the rf current switching between fhigh
and flow at fref . The dc voltages produced by the device
are amplified and detected by the Lock-in Amplifier as a dif-
ference ∆V = V (fhigh) − V (flow). (b) At the bottom, the
resonant frequency dependence on the static magnetic field
is shown. Next, the diagrams of the dc voltage vs. static
magnetic field corresponding to the resonance at high and
low frequencies. On top, the measured difference in dc volt-
age between the two frequencies, ∆V = V (fhigh)−V (flow) is
plotted.
measurements. We measured the dc voltage generated
between the V +, V − electrodes as a function of a slowly
sweeping magnetic field (H) applied along the Py strip,
while applying an rf magnetic field (hrf ) perpendicular
to the strip.
We have recently shown that a submicron Py strip
can be driven into the uniform precession ferromagnetic
resonance mode21,26 by using a small perpendicular rf
magnetic field created with an on-chip coplanar strip
waveguide39 (CSW) positioned close to Py strip (similar
geometry as shown in Fig. 3). For the applied rf power 9
dBm, an rf current of ≈ 12 mA rms passes through the
shorted-end of the coplanar strip waveguide and creates
an rf magnetic field with an amplitude of hrf ≈ 1.6 mT
at the location of the Py strip40. We confirmed with
anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) measurements21
that on-resonance the precession cone angle is ≈ 5◦.
In order to reduce the background (amplifier) dc off-
5set and noise we adopted a lock-in microwave frequency
modulation technique. During a measurement where the
static magnetic field is swept from -400 mT to +400 mT,
the rf field is periodically switched between two different
frequencies and we measured the difference in dc voltage
between the two frequencies ∆V = V (fhigh) − V (flow)
using a lock-in amplifier. For all the measurements the
lock-in frequency is 17 Hz and the difference between the
two microwave frequencies is 5 GHz. A diagram of the
measurement method is shown in Fig. 4(b).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Detection of Spin pumping
Here, we describe precise, room-temperature measure-
ments of the dc voltage across a Py strip contacted by Pt
and Al electrodes when the ferromagnet is in resonance.
Figure 5 shows the electric potential difference ∆V from
a Pt/Py/Al device. Sweeping the static magnetic field in
a range -400 mT to +400 mT, a peak and a dip like signal
are observed at both positive and negative values of the
static field. Since we measured the difference between
two frequencies, the peak corresponds to the high reso-
nant frequency (fhigh) and the dip to the low resonant
frequency (flow), see Fig. 4(b). For the opposite sweep
direction, the traces are mirror image. We measured 8
devices with contact material Pt/Py/Al. The measured
resonances are all in the range +100 nV to +250 nV. No-
tably, the dc voltages are all of the same sign (always a
peak for fhigh), meaning that for Pt/Py/Al devices, the
Al contact at resonance is always more negative than the
Pt contact.
First, we look at the peak/dip position dependence of
the rf frequency. In Figure 6(a), the dc voltage in gray
scale is plotted versus static field for different high (low)
frequencies of the rf field. Figure 6(b) shows the fitting of
the peak/dip position dependence of the rf field frequency
(dotted curve) using Kittel’s equation for a small angle
precession of a thin-strip ferromagnet42:
f =
γµ0
2pi
√
(H +N‖MS)(H +N⊥MS) (11)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, N‖, N⊥ are in-plane
(along the width of the strip) and out-of-plane demagne-
tization factors and MS is the saturation magnetization.
The fit to this equation (see Fig. 6(b)) gives γ = 176
GHz/T, and N‖µ0MS = 60 mT, N⊥µ0MS = 930 mT,
consistent with earlier reports26,43. The fit confirms that
the dc voltage appears at the uniform ferromagnetic res-
onance mode of the Py strip. The measured amplitude of
the dc voltage as a function of the square of the applied
rf current, at 13 GHz and 139 mT is shown in Fig. 6(c).
Here, we observe a linear dependence on the square of
the rf current, consistent with the prediction of the spin
pumping theory, see Eqs. 5 and 9.
FIG. 5: The dc voltage ∆V generated by a Pt/Py/Al de-
vice in response to the rf magnetic field plotted as a function
of the static magnetic field. The frequencies of the rf field
are as shown. The peaks (dips) correspond to resonance at
fhigh(flow). The data are offset vertically, for clarity.
24
Further, we studied several control devices where both
electrodes are of the same non-magnetic material, Al (5
devices) or Pt (4 devices). Here we expected no signal be-
cause of the reasons mentioned above. The results from
Al/Py/Al devices show smaller signals than Pt/Py/Al
devices, with a large scatter in amplitude and both with
positive and negative sign for the resonance at fhigh. Val-
ues for the 5 devices are -100 nV (shown in Fig. 7(a)),
+25 nV, +30 nV, +75 nV and +110 nV. In contrast, all
4 Pt/Py/Pt devices exhibit only weak signals less than
20 nV, with resonance signals barely visible, as in Fig.
7(b).
The overall values of the dc voltages as a function of
different contact materials are shown in Fig. 8. We sum-
marize the results as follow:
First, the Pt/Py/Al devices have signals that are always
positive, on average 150 nV , and with a scatter compa-
rable in amplitude to that of Al/Py/Al devices around
zero. This scatter in the signal amplitude can be due to:
(i) samples variation, due to different interface quality,
not identical contacts (i.e. different overlap between the
N electrodes and the Py strip, see Fig. 3(b)) and a small
variation in distance between the Py strip and the CSW;
(ii) different rf power at the end of CSW, due to different
positions and contact resistance of the microwave probe
on the CSW. These characteristics are difficult to esti-
mate for each device.
Second, we attribute the signals from Al/Py/Al devices
to the asymmetry of the two contacts, possibly caused by
small variation of the interfaces and in the contact geom-
etry. Depending on the asymmetry, the signals therefore
6FIG. 6: (a) Gray scale plot of the dc voltage ∆V , measured
function of static field for different high (low) frequencies of
the rf field from the Pt/Py/Al device41. The dark (light)
curves denote resonance at flow(fhigh). (b) The static mag-
netic field dependence of the resonance frequency of the Py
strip (dots). The curve is a fit to Eq. 11. (c) The amplitude
of the dc voltage from a Al/Py/Al device as a function of the
square of the rf current, at 13 GHz and 139 mT (dots). The
line shows a linear fit.24
have a scatter around zero.
Third, in the Pt/Py/Pt devices, independent of possible
asymmetry, we expected and found very small signals.
Therefore, we conclude that the signals measured with
the Pt/Py/Al devices arise mainly from the Al/Py inter-
face.
B. Spin pumping vs. Rectification effects
We now discuss the rectification effects. As we have
shown recently21, due to capacitive and inductive cou-
pling between the CSW and the Py strip, rf currents
(I(t) = I0 cos ωt) can be induced in the detection circuit.
The rf currents in combination with a time-dependent
AMR (R(t) ' ∆R cos (ωt + ϕ)) can give a dc effect
due to rectification effect (Vdc ' 〈I · R〉t). However, for
rectification to occur, the resistance R(t) must have first
harmonic components, which is not true assuming circu-
lar or even elliptical precession of the magnetization.
There are two ways to have first harmonic components:
(i) an offset angle between the applied field and the long
axis of the Py strip, namely bulk rectification effect; (ii)
an offset angle between the circulating rf currents and the
magnetization. When the rf circulating currents enter
and leave the strip, they can pass through a large angle
relative to the magnetization. Asymmetry in the entry
and exit paths, due to different conductivities of the two
contacts, in combination with the time-dependent AMR,
can lead to a rectification effect at the contacts, which
FIG. 7: The dc voltage ∆V generated across the Al/Py/Al (a)
and Pt/Py/Pt (b) devices as a function of the static magnetic
field. The frequencies of the rf field are as shown.24
FIG. 8: Overall distribution of the amplitude of the dc volt-
ages as a function of different contact materials. Different
symbol represents different batch of samples. This includes 4
devices with longitudinal electrode device geometry, indicated
by symbol (◦) and discussed in section IV B.
we call the contact rectification effect44.
Even if, we can accurately control the offset angle be-
tween the applied field and the Py strip, we cannot rule
out the contacts effect that may also contribute to the
data presented in the previous section, see Fig. 5. A
small contribution from rectification effects on top of spin
pumping signal can also explain the asymmetric peak/dip
shape which does not have a Lorentzian shape as ex-
pected from Eq. 5. In order to study these effects we pre-
pared a new set of 4 devices very similar to the one shown
in Fig. 3(b), but now with contacts at the ends of the Py
strip, extending along the long axis of the strip, see Fig.
7FIG. 9: The dc voltage generated by Al/Py/Pt (a) and
Pt/Py/Pt (b) devices for a device geometry shown in Fig.
(d). (c) The comparison of the signals for the two Pt/Py/Al
devices, one with longitudinal electrode device geometry (bold
line) and other with transverse electrode device geometry. (d)
SEM picture of an longitudinal electrode geometry, Pt/Py/Al
device.
9(d) for a SEM image. In this geometry, the induced rf
current flows through the contacts predominantly paral-
lel to the magnetization direction. This suppresses the
possible contribution to the measured dc voltages from a
rectification effect at the contacts45.
We first align the devices with Py strip parallel to the
applied field and measure the dc voltage function of the
field, as explained above. The measurements are shown
in Fig. 9(a),(b) for Pt/Py/Al and a Pt/Py/Pt configura-
tion. These results are consistent with the above discus-
sion, as the Pt/Py/Al devices show signals equal to the
average value measured in the previous device geometry,
while the Pt/Py/Pt devices show no signal as expected.
Figure 9(c) shows a comparison between the voltages of
two Al/Py/Pt devices with longitudinal (bold line) and
transverse (normal line) contacts geometry, at fhigh =
18.5 GHz, flow = 13.5 GHz. Particularly, devices with
the longitudinal contacts exhibit, in addition to the main
peak, a series of peaks at higher fields. An exact expla-
nation of these observations is not yet clear. We assume
these are related to end-mode resonances, since in this
contacts geometry we are sensitive also to the magnetic
structure of the ends of the Py strip. Moreover, we found
no significant difference in the measured dc voltages be-
tween these two contacts geometries, Fig. 3(b) and Fig.
9(d).
In order to confirm the above assumptions and to quan-
FIG. 10: The dc voltage at fhigh = 18 GHz, flow = 13 GHz for
(a) Pt/Py/Al and (b) Pt/Py/Pt devices for different angles
between the static field and the long axis of the strip.
tify the bulk rectification effect, we misaligned the direc-
tion of the static field with respect to the Py strip long
axis by 5◦ (and 10◦) and measured the voltage at fhigh
= 18 GHz, flow = 13 GHz. The results for Pt/Py/Al
and Pt/Py/Pt devices are shown in Fig. 10. Note that
we see significant contributions from the bulk rectifica-
tion effect only at offset angles larger than 5◦. This rules
out that small offset angles which may be present in the
other geometry caused significant effects in the results,
at most 10-20 nV.
In the following, the above results are analyzed tak-
ing into account that the voltages measured in Pt/Py/Al
devices are due to two effects: (i) spin pumping, and
(ii) bulk rectification effect for a non-zero offset angle.
Of these two effects only the bulk rectification depends
on the sign of the offset angle. This means that if we
take the sum of the voltages measured at +/ − 10◦,
V (10◦) + V (−10◦), we obtain two times the contribu-
tion from the spin pumping effect with a Lorentzian peak
shape. And in contrast we expect no signal if we do the
same operation for Pt/Py/Pt devices. These results are
shown in Fig. 11(a).
On the other hand, if we subtract, V (10◦) − V (−10◦),
we obtain two times the contribution from the bulk rec-
tification effect. Figure 11(b) shows the resulting data,
which is practically the same for both devices, Pt/Py/Al
and Pt/Py/Pt. Such a result is expected because the
bulk rectification effect does not depend on the contact
8FIG. 11: To isolate the contribution from different effects we
performed: (a) The sum between the voltage at offset angle of
10◦ and−10◦, V (10◦)+V (−10◦), vs. static field for Pt/Py/Al
and Pt/Py/Pt devices. The result represents 2 times contri-
bution from spin pumping effect. (b) The difference between
the voltages, V (10◦) − V (−10◦), which represents 2 times
contribution from bulk rectification effect, as explained in the
text.
material.
We now consider a quantitative assessment of possible
contribution to the measured signal from rectification ef-
fects, namely bulk and contact rectification effect. Note,
the contact rectification effect in principle should cancel
for equivalent contacts. Both rectification effects depend
primarily on the rf circulating current, which varies from
device to device, depending on position of the pico-probe
and rf current frequency. In a similar device geometry21
we have estimated the rf currents, to be up to 30 µA.
With this value we obtain:
(i) Bulk: A rough estimate of an upper bound contribu-
tion, assuming an offset angle of 2◦, gives 15 nV. The
data shown in Fig. 10(b) (for zero degree) is less than
this value.
(ii) Contact: This contribution, which is present only in
devices with the transverse electrode geometry, is esti-
mated at 30 nV44.
The sum of these contributions can have any value be-
tween -45 and 45 nV, and thus can add or subtract to
the average spin pumping signal (150 nV), given the rise
to extra scatter in the data, see Fig. 8.
In addition to signal magnitude analysis, it is also im-
portant to discuss the difference in signal shape due to
these effects. It should be noted that each of the recti-
fication effects discussed above can have a signal shape
which can be any combination between absorptive and
dispersive peak shape. In contrast, the spin pumping
signal is only absorptive with a Lorentzian shape.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented dc voltage due to the spin pumping
effect, across the interface between Al and Py at ferro-
magnetic resonance. We found that the devices where the
Al contact has been replaced by Pt show a voltage close
to zero, in good agreement with theory. We observed a
quadratic dependence of dc voltage function of precession
cone angle, in agreement with the discussed theory. The-
oretical predicted spin pumping voltage (20 nV) is less
than the values observed experimentally (in average 150
nV). This underestimation might arise from the fact that
the model does not consider device geometry, disorder at
the interface and assumes an homogeneous magnetiza-
tion in the ferromagnet.
Furthermore, to rule out a possible contribution from
rectification effects to the measured signal, we have stud-
ied devices with different electrode geometries. We ob-
served that for a non-zero offset angle, between the static
field and the Py strip, the measured voltages are due to
two different effects, namely spin pumping and rectifica-
tion effects. By using an appropriate device geometry,
these effects can be quantified and for the zero offset an-
gle the rectification effects are minimized.
This work demonstrates a means of directly converting
magnetization dynamics of a single nanomagnet into an
electrical signal which can open new opportunities for
technological applications.
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